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GRACE MEDIA
Suite 1, 2 Bishopstone Ave, Essexwold

(Cnr Bishopstone & Penhurst Ave,
Entrance in Penhurst Ave)

Tel: 011-454-6045
Fax: 086-654-2996

E-Mail: shop@gracemedia.co.za

BETH MOORE
Believing God

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9780633152857 Believing God Workbook
9780796304735 Believing God DVD
9780633152888 Believing God Trade Paperback
9780864874535
9780864874542

Beloved Disciple
The life and ministry of John

10 Sessions plus introduction
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780633152697 Beloved Disciple Workbook
9780633018535 Beloved Disciple Leader's Guide
9780633152734 Beloved Disciple Video
9780633152727 Beloved Disciple DVD

Breaking Free
Making liberty in Christ a reality in life.

10 Sessions plus introduction
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780633152529 Breaking Free Workbook
9780767391139 Breaking Free Leader's Guide
9780796304742 Breaking Free DVD
9780633152369 Breaking Free Video
9780633152895 Breaking Free Trade Paper Back

Daniel
Lives of Integrity, Words of Prophecy

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9780805466461 Daniel Workbook
9780805466478 Daniel Leader's Guide
9780796305602 Daniel DVD

Starting with Isaiah 43:10 and drawing from the “Heroes of Faith” in Hebrews 11, examine the lives of Abraham, Moses and others 
who believed God.
Ook beskikbaar in Afrikaans as “Gló God”

Gló God Boek
Gló God Bybelstudie

Through Beth's personal study of this extraordinary biblical figure, she conveys that John had the God-given gift of seeing a larger 
picture, and that his love relationship with Christ profoundly influenced everything he did and wrote. As John was uniquely chosen to 
be the one who received the Revelation of Jesus Christ, Christ still desires to reveal himself to His disciples today.
In Beloved Disciple, women will get to know the one the New Testament calls the beloved disciple; they will explore the depths of 
John's relationship with Jesus Christ, viewing their own relationship with Christ as unique from all others; they will see themselves as 
modern “beloved disciples”; and they will discover how to allow God to establish a love relationship with Christ as the motivation for 
all they seek and do. This in-depth interactive study, recorded in Greece and Turkey, will help participants develop eyes to see and 
ears to hear what Christ desires to reveal to each one of His children.

Based primarily on the book of Isaiah, this study will help the participant identify and remove spiritual obstacles and enjoy the 
abundant life promised every believer. Five benefits of our relationship with God and five obstacles that hinder that relationship are 
explored.

Studies the book of Daniel. The first portion deals with the life of the prophet and the second portion explores the prophecies of 
Daniel.
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Esther
It's Tough Being a Woman

ISBN/CODE TITLE
005162885 Esther Workbook

A Heart Like His
Seeking the Heart of God Through a Study of David

10 Sessions plus introduction
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780767325967 A Heart Like His Member's Guide
9780633152420 A Heart Like His Trade Paperback
9780633152390 A Heart Like His Video

Jesus the One and Only

10 Sessions plus introduction
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780767332750 Jesus the One and Only Workbook
9780767332767 Jesus the One and Only Leader's Guide
9780633152536 Jesus the One and Only Trade Paperback
9780633152352 Jesus the One and Only Video

Living Beyond Yourself
Exploring the Fruit of the Spirit.

10 Sessions
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780633153168 Living Beyond Yourself Workbook
9780633193782 Living Beyond Yourself Leader's Guide
9780796304759 Living Beyond Yourself DVD

Living Free
Learning to Pray God's Word

Living Free can be used as an introduction to the Breaking Free study, as a follow-up study, or on its own.
6 Sessions

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9780633019785 Living Free

The Patriarchs

Ook beskikbaar in Afrikaans as “Aartsvaders”
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780805465969 The Patriarchs Workbook
9780805465976 The Patriarchs Leader's Guide
9780796304728 The Patriarchs DVD
9780796305695 Aartsvaders: Die Bybelstudie

The Old Testament story of Esther is a profile in courage and contains many modern parallels for today's overloaded and stressed 
woman. Beth Moore shares fascinating lessons of how God placed Esther in the powerful Kingdom of Xerxes to fulfill her destiny and 
save the Jews from certain destruction.
Esther, while a queen, lived as an outsider in a hostile environment. She provides a faithful example for today's woman who finds it 
difficult to live in someone else's shadow, to face life-altering decisions, to move from self-preservation to brave determination, and to 
see evil people prevail.

Through this detailed study of David, learn how to be a woman after God's own heart. Although he lived thousands of years ago, 
David dealt with many of the same issues that trouble God's people today

He walked on earth two thousand years ago and changed the world for all time to come. Jesus, the One and Only, based primarily on 
the book of Luke, brings out new insights and application in a careful study of the life of Christ. As participants explore Scriptures in 
this 11-week interactive study, they will feel like eyewitnesses to events in Jesus' life.

A detailed look at the nine character traits that make up the fruit of the Spirit as described in Galatians. This interactive study will 
lead women to better understand the person and fullness of the Holy Spirit.

Living Free combines key concepts from Beth's best-selling Breaking Free study with prayer practices taught in her book Praying 
God's Word for a more in-depth look at Christian freedom. Living Free begins by defining false strongholds, then focusses on five key 
benefits for every believer, including how to find satisfaction in God and experiencing God's peace. As the subtitle suggests, 
participants can learn how to develop a God-ward focus in life, while beginning to incorporate the key benefits in their lives through 
practices of prayer and Bible study.

Fascinating details from the lives of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; gain a deeper understanding of concepts like “blessing”, “covenant” 
and “promise”, and how they shaped the lives of Abraham and his descendants.

Coming soon!
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Stepping Up
A journey through the Psalms of Ascent
Takes a look at the pilgrimage theme found in Psalms 120-134 and explores the major feasts of Israel.

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9781415857434 Stepping Up Workbook
9781415857427 Stepping Up Leader's Guide
9780796307644 Stepping Up DVD

To Live is Christ
The Life and Ministry of Paul

10 Sessions plus introduction
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780767334129 To Live is Christ Workbook
9780767334112 To Live is Christ Leader's Guide
9780633152383 To Live is Christ Trade Paperback

When Godly People do Ungodly Things
Arming Yourself in the Age of Seduction

6 Sessions plus introduction
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780633152789 When Godly People do Ungodly Things Workbook
9780805466225 When Godly People do Ungodly Things Leader's Guide
9780796304766 When Godly People do Ungodly Things DVD
9780633152499 When Godly People do Ungodly Things Trade Paperback

A Woman's Heart
God's Dwelling Place.

10 Sessions plus introduction
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9781415855812 A Woman's Heart Workbook
9781415855799 A Woman's Heart Leader's Guide
9780796307361 A Woman's Heart DVD

PRISCILLA SHIRER
Can We Talk?
Soul-stirring Conversations with God.

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9781415865422 Can we Talk? Member Book

He Speaks to Me
In He Speaks to Me, Priscilla shows us how God spoke to Samuel and how he speaks to Christians today.
Ook beskikbaar in Afrikaans as “God Praat Met My”

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9781415820933 He Speaks to Me Book
9780796307132 He Speaks to Me DVD
9780796306197 God Praat Met My Boek

Follow in the footsteps of Paul, as traced through a study of Acts and his epistles, and you will be amazed by the miraculous 
turnaround of this apostle to the Gentiles. Paul served faithfully, loved heartily, and demonstrated what it means to die daily, crucified 
with Christ.

This in-depth Bible study focuses on the battle Satan is waging against Christians. When Godly People do Ungodly Things focuses on 
three key truths. The first is a warning to believers, using Scripture that describes satan as a roaring lion, prowling our world to exact 
revenge on God by wreaking havoc on His children.
Second, Beth shows women how to prepare for attacks by the enemy. Finally, there is hope for those who have been snared by 
seduction, and this study points the way back to God through authentic restoration. Readers will learn how they can better assist 
others who need to find forgiveness and restoration.
Only by arming ourselves against satan's attacks to destroy the testimony of Christians can believers protect themselves and help 
those who have suffered the seduction of satan.

Through this in-depth study of the Old Testament tabernacle, explore the fascinating account of the building of the tabernacle, the 
significance of its intricate design, its pivotal role in God's eternal plan, and its variety of meanings for women today.

Can we Talk? Delivers familiar spiritual discsiplines through a fresh, new method of teaching. The Member book includes an 
introduction, followed by six-weeks of study, five days a week. As women respond to a variety of biblical passages, prompted by 
thought-provoking questions, they'll develop a Christ-focussed view on important issues and experience a closer walk with their 
Creator.

Coming soon!
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THE BLACKABYS
A 40 Day Experience
Reality, 7 Truths from Experiencing God

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9781415823507 A 40 Day Experience Workbook
9780796304773 A 40 Day Experience DVD

Experiencing God
Knowing and Doing the Will of God

13 Sessions
Ook beskikbaar in Afrikaans as “Beleef God!”

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9789810439064 Experiencing God Workbook
9780805466218 Experiencing God Leader's Guide
9780633152871 Experiencing God Trade Paperback
9780796306333 Beleef God!

Fresh Encounter
God's Pattern for Revival and Spiritual Awakeing

12 Sessions
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780805499209 Fresh Encounter Workbook
9780805463682 Fresh Encounter Trade Paperback

The Man God uses
Moved from the Ordinary to the Extraordinary

7 Sessions
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780767331678 The Man God Uses Workbook
9780633152284 The Man God Uses Video

Spiritual Leadership
Encourages leaders in business and church to follow God's design for success. Helps leaders move people on to God's agenda.

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9780805440744 Spiritual Leadership Workbook
9789810448367 Spiritual Leadership Trade Paperback

The Ways of God
How God Reveals Himself Before a Watching World

6 Sessions
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780633004521 The Ways of God Workbook

This interactive study with devotions will bring the members of your church together, uniting their minds as well as their hearts 
through common study.

A unique, powerful discipleship study that helps believers develop an intimate relationship with God. Through personal and group 
study, you will learn to recognise when God is speaking to you. Your obedience to God will result in a fresh and exciting spiritual 
walk. Members meet each week to review their personal, daily study; share insights; and pray for and encourage one another. This in-
depth small group study not only helps Christians know and do God's will, but also helps them understand the importance of His 
timing.

Consists of two six-session studies that explore the biblical requirements for spiritual awakening and revival and then helps a church 
make application in six key areas.

There's a powerful current out there. National events and local support groups are giving men a new vision for who they should be 
and what they should do. Now show them how to turn their good intentions into godly endeavours.
This seven-session study from Henry Blackaby and his son Tom, helps move today's Christian males with responsive, obedient hearts 
to a place where God can use them in extraordinary ways.

This study gives believers an understanding and appreciation of God's greatness and direction for living a godly life. It presents clear 
statements about the relationship between God's ways and His nature, and the impact this understanding will have on a believer's life.

Revised DVD

Available soon!
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When God Speaks
How to Recognise God's Voice and Respond in Obedience

6 Sessions
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780805498226 When God Speaks Workbook

Your Church Experiencing God Together

9 Sessions
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780633088187 Your Church Experiencing God Together Workbook
9780796305398 Your Church Experiencing God Together DVD

ANGELA THOMAS
Do You Think I'm Beautiful?
Answering the Questions Every Woman Asks

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9781415860489 Do You Think I'm Beautiful?

When Wallflowers Dance
Becoming a Woman of Righteous Confidencem Experiencing God

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9781415865323 When Wallflowers Dance Workbook

KAY ARTHUR
Return to the Garden
Embracing God's Design for Sexuality

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9781415865439 Return to the Garden

GENERAL
Anointed, Transformed, Redeemed
A Study of David
by Beth Moore, Priscilla Shirer, Kay Arthur

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9781415865859 Anointed, Transformed, Redeemed Workbook

Teaches adults to discern God's voice, to identify ways He speaks, and to respond to His revelation of His will. This Everyday 
Discipleship resource provides six-weeks of personal study with guidance for weekly small-group sessions.

When God saves individuals, He also places them in a community of believers in order to accomplish His purposes in our world. 
Authors Henry and Melvin Blackaby emphasise it is necessary for Christians to invest their lives in ministry through their local 
church. A natural sequel to Experiencing God, this thoughtful study deals with many important questions, such as:
- What does it mean to be born into the family of God?
- How does God want us to relate to other Christians around the world?
- Do our churches reveal the knowledge of people or the wisdom of God?
- How can God use our lives to touch a world in need of God's salvation?

This book seeks to bridge the gap between the life a woman longs for, and the life she actually has. Through her warm and intimate 
style of teaching, Thomas touches readers with personal stories that will resonate in their own lives and draw them closer to their 
loving Father.

Women of all ages – both married and single – will be encouraged to move away from the walls and closer to the heart of God in this 
engaging Bible Study. A single mom of four, Angela encourages women to grow up in their faith and fully engage in life, as God 
intended when He created them.

Daily we are confronted with messages that say, subtly and not so subtly, “Sex sizzles,” “Sex outside of marriage is OK,” 
“Everybody's doing it.” How is a woman to live? Kay Arthur writes from the perspective of one who has experienced God's grace and 
voices heartfelt concern for a sex-saturated society that has forgotten how to blush.

You will laugh with them, cry with them, and learn to love with them. These authors' messages are divided into three segments, two 
lessons each. Each segment focusses on the life of David at a different stage of his life: as a young man, as a middle-aged man, and as 
a man facing the final third of his life.

Coming soon!

Coming soon!

Coming soon!

Coming soon!
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Becoming Small Group Leaders
In this 8-session study, participants will learn about:

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9781415825815 Freedom from Busyness Member's Guide

Freedom from Busyness
by Michael Zigarelli
Busyness is bondage, but God's given you the keys to freedom.

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9781415825815 Freedom from Busyness Member's Guide

How Now Shall We Live?
by Charles Colson

8 Sessions, plus 4 optional units
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780767331777 How Now Shall We Live Workbook

Jesus on Leadership
by C. Gene Wikes

6 Sessions
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780633152802 Jesus on Leadership Workbook
9780805466249 Jesus on Leadership Leader's Guide
9780633152435 Jesus on Leadership Video

Masterlife

ISBN/CODE TITLE
0633152935 MasterLife 1: The Disciple's Cross

You will develop a deeper relationship with Christ as you practice the six Biblical disciplines of a disciple.
0633152943 MasterLife 2: The Disciple's Personality

You will develop a Christlikeness in character as you learn to live in the Spirit.
0633152951 MasterLife 3: The Disciple's Victory

You will experience victories over the world, the flesh, and the devil in spiritual warfare.
0633152978 MasterLife 4: The Disciple's Mission

You will join God's mission of making disciples by identifying your stage in growth and your role in ministry.

Paul on Leadership
by C. Gene Wikes

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9780633195311 Paul on Leadership

- Connecting to the vine
- Affirming one another
- Finding their own giftedness
- Dealing with controversy
- and more ...

Helps believers achieve a biblical worldview and understand Christianity as a total system is ths purpose behind this resource. Colson 
shows how to think biblically about everything around us – not just the Bible and our faith – and introduces methods that will equip 
believers to represent Christian principles and answer difficult questions in any encounter. Christians can then be armed with a 
deeper understanding of what we believe, what's gone wrong with our world, and how it can be remedied.

This group of resources shows how the servant leadership of Jesus can shape your church. These insightful tools have found a strong 
following among business and church leaders alike and will help develop servent leaders within your congregation

MasterLife is a sequential, developmental, small-group discipling process that enables you to make Christ Master and to master life 
by developing a personal, lifelong, obedient relationship with him. Under the guidance of a mature, modeling leader, you will learn to 
practice these basic Christian disciplines as you grow towards Christlikeness:
- Spend time with the Master
- Live in the Word
- Pray in faith
- Fellowship with believers
- Witness to the world
- Minister to others
Masterlife consists of four six-week courses, each designed to take you to a deeper level of knowledge, commitment, and service in 
your Christian walk.

Helps Pastors and other ministry leaders navigate their churches through change by exploring several principles and strategies from 
Paul's pwn experience
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The Quest for Authentic Manhood
by Robert M. Lewis

ISBN/CODE TITLE
9780805466362 The Quest for Authentic Manhood Workbook
9780796306081 The Quest for Authentic Manhood DVD

Success to Significance
by Lloyd Reeb

8 Sessions, plus 4 optional units
ISBN/CODE TITLE

9780767331777 How Now Shall We Live Workbook

Designed to help a man embrace a bolder and more noble concept of manhood and also takes a man inside himself to consider the 
forces that are shaping or misshaping his personal manhood.

Leads babyboomers to discover how God has equipped them to make the rest of their lives count in even more significant ways as a 
result of this examination.

PRICES ON REQUEST.
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

E&OE
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